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Our friend from Cannington mixed 
with ■ the delegates of the Medical 
Association convention yesterday. 
He met Sir James Barr, Sir Thomas 
Barlow, Dr. Barker of Baltimore and 
some others and his conclusions are 
thus summarized:
“A more analytical, colder set of men 
as a body It has newer been my plea
sure to meet."

I —combined with his owe clevernesi, 
of course. You know he would not 
take an atom more than the pound of 
flesh even If a Shy lock were there to 
Jiggle his elbow.

Dr. L. F. Barker of Baltimore—a 
Canadian—was speaking when I tiret 
entered the lecture room of the medi
cal building. And he has the leanest 
hand you ever saw. It is a hand upon 
which the very Individuality of the- 
whole man rests—and the Individual
ity Is something. He talks In a soft 
way that makes you overlook perhaps 
the fine-cutting of his arguments—and 
he stoops very slightly like a man 
who has studied hard. He has a 1 
young face, free of. beard, and gray 
hair, and carries the Impress of the 
man who has too much human sym
pathy to be a doctor—yet the very 
kind who brings most to the profes- | 
slon at the great cost to himself.

So we had a chat.
"Why did you go to the States?” I 

asked.
“Oh, opportunity Just offered."
"And you made It your own and 

succeeded?" He smiled.
And the expression of a well-known 

Toronto editor came to me—that Can
ada has a habit of pooh-hoohlng -her 
own sons—the boys who can hold their 
own with anything on God’s green 
earth, even If they only get a strap- 
hold—and sends them to tha States 
to make a name for themselves.

But Dr. L. F. Barker of Baltimore 
could make a name for himself any
where—remember that! He carries It 
even In his very unassumlngnesa— 
which Is unusual, but he,Is an unusual 
character. And he wasn't one of the 
ones by any means that sent me home 
near dead. But when one fellow ÿot 
up and gave a flfteen-minutes' talk 
on the advantages of purging In 
typhoid, and another got up and gave 
a Afteen-minutes’ talk on the advant
ages of not purging, I got out—fear
ing to have purged utterly my faith 
in the professions knowledge of things; j 

-and I never yet had the typhoid. ^ 
Prof. John Glalster of Glasgow Is 

not old with an old country Took—a I 
man of medium height • and wiry.
He takes notes eternally and looks as 
if he had been taking them all his life. 
When he talks to you It Is with ‘he 
manner of a man to whom nothing else 
exists but the medical profession.

But he talks well, even in arguments 
that are not riglft. And one of these 11 
"as that the man In the profession 
who creates a new Invention that may 
revolutionize sdme existing treatment 
has no right to patent his Invention 
and get tile

d advertise It. The professor was 
quite certain' this sort of proceeding 
was not only dishonest to the profes
sion but to the man who did It- And 
1 was quite as certain It wasn’t, iron» 
the Cannington point of view.

“I»ok at the. clientele he reaches, and 
the good he does humanity,” I sug
gested.

And telling him it . was only a bit cf 
narrowness the profession would have 
to get over, I caught the flash of a 
Highland temper. It was one of the 
best things he had about him, and I 
Immediately took him to heart.

“See here,’’ I said, “I am going to do 
Europe some day with a Addle, as Gold- I 
smith did with a flute. I may 
the hat to you.”

“You'll And me,” he returned,
—------------ .” It was some multisyllable
Institution that I cannot bring to 
mind. But I assured him of my being 
there to play “The Flowers of Edin
burgh” a la Paganini, and with a 
hearty handshake, the professor went 
In to take more notes.

Sir James Ba-r had almost donned 
his red and purple In the back alley at 
convocation hall, where I had been 
waiting for him, before I realized who 
he was. Whether It was the red and 
pu rile or Sir James. I am not prepared 
to sSy. Certainly, Sir James, With hie 
dignified bearing, is interesting. He 
was quite pleased to meet Billy Glynn, 
but he didn't know Jack London or 
Gilbert Parker. He thought Canada à 
great country, strictly up-to-date, and 
the Canadians a' great people. But he 
was not prepared to say anything re
garding psychic possibilities in path
ology, hypnotism, Christian Science 
magnetic healing, etc.

Perhaps the first thing you notice in 
talking to him is that he hasn’t false 
teeth. For despite his beard, somewhat 
grey, he shows his teeth when he 
smiles, and his -smile Is ready delight
ful., It suggests social prestige in a 
country still clinging to the ragged 
edge of artlstocratic* ideals. Yet but 
for a few frills, Str James js a rtenuv 

an<1 ihru, a thinker among 
thinking Canadians and Americans and 
he. carries no affectation, at least no 
mdre than he should. I really believe 
he would not mind If 
"Jim"

j t « WE CLOSE At 5.30 P.M. TO-DAYJustice MacMahon Holds That 
Section Applies Only to New 

Railways.'« H» o

Bargains for Men 
To-Morrow 1

io/ ♦
I

Berlin can go on with Its plans for ^ 
the expropriation on Sept. 6 of the ♦ 
Berlin-Waterloo Electric Railway.

Justice MacMahon, who heard ar
gument of counsel on a technicality 
as to Jurisdiction yesterday announced 
his decision.

By section 41 of the R.S.O., 1897, 
chapter 208, it is provided that. 
municipal corporation may, aher giv
ing six months’ notice prior to the 
expiration of the period j limited 
(twenty years) assume the ownership 
of the railway, • and all real and per
sonal property in connection with the 
working thereof, on payment of the 
value thereof, to be determined by 
arbitration.”

The giving of the notice six months 
prior to the expiration of the period 
limited for the running of the railway ; ‘ 
under Its franchise Is a condition pre- ’ ' 
cedent tb the right of the municipal x 
corporation to initiate arbitration pro
ceedings to determine the value of 
the undertaking- Then the notice must 
be “a proceeding pending" at the A 
time, sec. 6, chap. 31, Edward VII.. ! , 
came into force, and R.S.O., chap. 2v8, \ [ 
remains in force as to this reference. T 

Judge MacMahon adds to his Judg- <, 
ment a rider to the effect that the < , 
legislature should be notified that sec
tion 202 of the act (6 Ed. vli., chap 30) ^ 
does not appear to apply to any but 
those railways to which municipali
ties have granted privileges since the 
act came into force.

The railway Is to pay the costs of 
the application to the Town of Ber- ♦

I F1iUp to the meeting of the Medical As
sociation yesterday—or In other words, 
cutting Into the men who cut us up— 
and struck by lodgings almost dead 
from the contact

That’s the way the doctors appeal 
to me; and so far as A real demise 
goes, I guess It wouldn’t have bother
ed them much—nor the first life that 
dipped the dip, from the same cause.

For a more analytical, colder set of 
men as a body It has never been my 
pleasure to meet. They look at you 
with a lance-like perclslon, and away 
down ih my shoe where there 
is still some Cannington dust

take
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IF A HAT LIKE THE “PICTURE ” WERE THE FASH
ION TO-DAY WE’D HAVE IT TO SELL — BECAUSE 
WE ALWAYS HAVE WHAT IS FASHIONABLE—AND 
NOTHING ELSE—

Men's Suits—Save $5.55
HiMen’s English and Canadian Tweed Suits, 

fall,goads, in neat broken check and overplaid pat
terns, made up in the latest single and double- 
breasted sack style, well trimmed aad perfectly tail 
ored, being odd and sample suits, sizes 36 to 4a, 

♦ regular $7, $7.50, $8, $9 and $10.50, to clear Fri
day at....................................................... ..........
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chances, and I did not want à knock in 
that line. So remembering the morgue 
and being slandered postmortem, by 
having some student In the process of 
cutting me up. pronounce a case of 
incipient appendicitis that would or 
could or might have killed me whether 
or no,I took another hand at life with 
the joker In the pack.

I experienced at once much regret 
that I had never attended Toronto 
University, and much self-congratu
lation that I hadn’t. As to being a 
surgeon and sawing bones, 1 would 
have preferred a northern shanty and 
a cross-cut. But with the university 
a gypsy camp of architecture pitched 
here and there and not labelled even 
as Well as a patent medicine, I would 
have liked to know more about It.

There Is enough of It to be sure—with 
the new convocation hall—but outside 
of the main building, which Is as beau
tiful as a picture of old Greece, and the 
medical building, I could not see much 
reason for It- But, of course, I am 
from Cannington. And being so I had 
a feeling that a few acres of pasture 
ground around about—since I could 
not as a romancer conceive the possi
bility of the perfunctory medical stu
dent dreaming love beneath the Iow- 
follaged trees—might have been uti
lized In growing a few good bushels 
of wheat, to rejoice the appetite of 
some undistinguished visitor In To- 
ronto—Just as good as the other fel
low, but noted principally for a lack 
of money which spells opportunity!

Imagine u green field of 
cumbers on that waste land; 
w“"e the sign hung high 
— ‘The famished Invited to partake fori 
the good of their soul/ There’s Joy for/ 
y°w\ there’s benevolénee and there’s 
religion, yet the doctor would call it 
a temptation to dyspepsia. Oh, ye 
doctors and oh ye cucumbers !

The former 1 found, about as hard 
to take as medicine. But it wasn’t so 
much their fault, who kept you out 
®,'£ wouldn t tell you—for fear of over
working - themselves, probably— 

to ■ what was what an 
was who. And I ha 

great occasion to wish that th 
lords of creation would wear their no- 
bllity in outward semblance rather
porte/'aVe U polnted »ut to you by a

s„I^°''’ever' the porters were not too 
bad—especially the old negro who 
stands .by the water canteen In the 
main building; who talks humor with-
wd h h?Wln5, t’ and 13 P°»lbly as old 

wnky *ray hair, as the Ivy 
wL^.» g .Hi* wa‘1-s,r Thomas Barlow 

asn t either—tho he wouldn't talk 
a.hythln« but straight orthodox medi
cine, and was Inclined to give me but 
a small dose at that. The prescription 
was his own probably and 1 guess he 
had the right; but even a teaspoon of 
conversation was sufficient to give 
an inkling of Sir Thomas 
from the Cannington point of view.

Is and squat with a fat
pair of shoulders and a fat face. He 
has a beard, dosé trimmed, that is 
very white, a voice that Is very kind 
and carries himself in a manner that
£lftocrbaeeyr0yal “ Wè COU,d

h.V8 a man depth—the 
kind of depth his profession stands 
a°r “'"gof an abyss to glacial 

d !lkt hls ’augh and you 
like himself whether he gives you a.i 
interview or not; and if the baby had 
the croup and you wanted to raise It 

,1s Vje.yery man you would send for 
*ure. If hls fees were not too high 
Perhaps that Is why he Is Sir Thomas

—I felt might1
! • Men’s Coals—Save 76c

alien
95 only Men’s and Yeutb»’ Unliacd Summer 

Coats, black and black with white stripe, also some 
unbleached linen coats, in single-breasted sack 4Q|> 
style with patch pockets, mostly small sizes, 34 to ^ 
39 only, regular |i and $1.25, to clear Friday at. ..
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THE “PEARL” HAS MADE ITSELF A 
POPULAR“HOOD” FOR EVERY MONTH 
ON THE CALENDAR AND THERE’S NO 
TIME IN THE YEAR IT’S SO SOUGHT 
AFTER AS THE WANING SUMMER AND. 
EARLY AUTUMN DAYS—AND BECAUSE 
THAT’S SO WE’RE TO THE FRONT GOOD 
AND EARLY WITH THE NEWEST ENG- 
LISH AND AMERICAN BLOCKS IN THE 
RIGHT WEIGHTS FOR NOW—AND THE 
PRICES.
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Men’s Black Shirts—Save 31c At't - Ing ft 
Bilvei
fired

h Men’s White Mat and Fancy Striped Flannel
ette Shirts, collars, sizes 14 to i6J^, Friday....... } 25 c8
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chief 
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I Men s HeavÇ Black Duck Shirts, 2 pockets and) _ 
t $ 1 Friday7 8tr°ng’ 9’ZCS 14 t0 *7’ re£uIar value J QQC
o
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SMALLEST ENGINE IN WORLDm
Men’s Heavy Knit Top Shirts, brown and grey) a 

mottled, well made, regular value 75c, Friday........ / 4-
Will Be on View at Exhibition!— 

Weigh» Four Grain» Troy,11 1 The. j- È :I < > panl.I'< >s Don’t miss seeing the "smallest steam 
engine on earth,” said Dr. Out. It Is 
the smallest complete machine' of any 
kind probably ever constructed. It Is < , 
srnalleiy than a common house fly and 
It weighs only four grains troy; that 
means that It takes 120 engines to 
weigh/one ounce, 1920 to the pound and 
3,840,000 engines to the ton. Stroke, one- 
tihlrty second of an inch. The speed 
of this engine Is 6000 revolutions per 
minute and the horse power one four ' ’ 
hundred and ninety-eight thousandths ♦ 
part of a horse power.

How was the speed calculated of so • 
small a machine? The speed and horse 
power were estimated by Dr. C. A. Ÿ 
Chant of the physical department of * 
Toronto University. When the engine - 
Is running it gives out a note of high • 
pitch, caused by the rapid vibration ,of - 
the pda ton. This note was compared ^ 
with that of tuning forks of known vi
bration. As no motion Is visible to the « 
eye when running it will be seen to 
best advantage at rest. This minute » 
piece of mechanism Is made of gold and < ► 
steel of 17 pieces and will be found in $ 
the centre of the manufacturers' build
ing “Tiny Tim,” as this engine Is 
called, was made by T. 8, Thompson, 
of this city and fits easily into a 
empty cartridge.

n' Straw Hats—Save 300 per cent, of 
the Price
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-Fill A N. o or i m
A table lot of Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 

Straw Hats in fine white braids, plain and fancy 
* bands, about io dozen, worth up to 5c, Friday t 
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A few summer suit “opportunities” yet—selling 15.00 to ao.oo 
lines for

' cu-
Men’s and Boys’ Outing Hats, in crash, 

white linen or stripe and pale blue drills, regular 
35c and 35c, Friday..

100
12c it<►6.50 and 10.50. the ri 

jièver
4
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gOV/BWe’re making interesting clearances of broken lines cf soft 
bosom shirts that were 1.50 to 3.50 at these special prices

75C—i.oo and 1.50.

Boys’ Boots—Sowing 52c
A special bargain in Boys’ Blackor Tan Buffi 

Leather Laced Boots, with good weight of solid 
soles, sizes n to 13, regular $1.50 per pair, Friday

then -• cam 1j. that
with

I 98c1 ► >
pass yas itEHalf hose » lisle threads at half prices.

Lots of other summer things to “pick up” in the same way.
4?

"atwhoi
!

Menis Socks-Save 84 Per Cent, 
of (he Price

Men’s Fancy Summer Half Hose, plain and 
fancy colors, circular stripes, drop stitch front, silk 
embroidered fronts, all neat designs, spliced heel ’ 
and toe, 35c value, Friday bargain......
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' WILL CONTINUE SCHOOL and 1
Lat19c♦u o LlvMa^or Craig Appointed Arbitrator 

In Guelph Dlapnto. "If• » • 0 0 , 0 0 0»
«4 AN D 86 YONGE ST. the< ►
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i ►Guelph, Aug, 22.—(Special1.)—A; a Trunk Savingscon
ference was held at the Macdonald 
Consolidated School to-day to clean up 
the matters which have caused trou
ble In the operation of the school for 
some time past. John Seath, superin
tendent of education ; Mr. Cowley of 
Ottawa, representing Prof. Robertson, 
Mayor J. J. Craig, P.S.I., and the 
school board, were present.
• Aftefca lengthy consideration, 
decided to continue the school on the 
old agreement. The principal features 
of this agreement are that Prof. Rob- i 
ertson has., the power to recommend 
the appointment of the principal and j 
the manual training and domestic I 
science teachers.

Prof. Robertson claimed that the J 
trustees had broken the agreement In 1 
future all difficulties in the interpre- I 
tatlon of the agreement will be ro- I 
ferred to County Inspector J. J. Craig 
who was appointed final arbitrator I

| :;
< •
< >l strong Wgterproof Canvas Covered TrUfaks, elm 

slats, metal corners and trimmings, covered tray, box made 
from matched, glued and cleated 
Friday bargain y
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•1.98
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basswood, special< >I I Chnrlee Driscoll, Mentioned in Bri
dant Case, Known In Kingston.

Labor Whip to Remove a Few False 
Impressions.

O!|

30-in.o 32-in. 34-in.

12-28 $2.49
ll'lllli

111 llyfl

srri; 36-in.Kingston, Aug- 22.—(Special.)—The 
man Charles Driscoll, who Is now in 
the Central Prison and between whom 
and the late Mrs. Bridant a Corres
pondent was carried on, Is known here 
and has made a criminal record- 

Driscoll was formerly known as 
Charles Babcock, that being hls mo
ther’s maiden name. But later on her 

you called him marrying a man named Driscoll of this
qj „ vw__ „ , . _ city he changed hls name to Driscoll.

land, too. who°tSame °up wh^'l ^ He was last summer employed on the 
still speaking with Sir James Is Folger boats' the 8eaao,n the
personality, not striking But hé <-'omPer>y experienced several losses
lies a hardened look, a^nial patient by theft- and late tn the season ^quan
t-bout Wm that Is a greS deaf er tlty of ^‘verware, knives, forks, etc., 
He Is the kind of man whom you rould «aS stoton from the Reamer Pierre 
Imagine marching all day beneath an Pont- \Egyptian sun, in the vfare of an h, m In November DriscoH was found 
bush, and at night JSring for the Hi v guilty and sentenced to two years less 
and dying, without a thought for him OIle day la the Central Prison. This 

I self, and with the same easy smile term he ls stlll serving.
Is the kind of man with whom "vmi At the time of the trial Driscoll was 
make friends and stay so forever ard Paylng attention to Miss Hilliard, sister 
there ls not enough pretension ’bout of the late Mrg- Bridant. He pleaded 
him to float even a soap bubble He ‘not effUlty” to the charge of theft, 
is straight, thru and thru and vmi and endeavqred to proye an alibi by 
know It the moment you look at hls say*nk that he was at the Hilliard 
lean length, rather carelessly dressed. hou9e at the time the theft was alleg- 
and strong, unhandsome features with 6d to have been committed.
r^e.drOOPlnff m<>ustache and Roman

• Outside the main building I looked 
back philosophizing. And my phil- 
osophy was this: That there must be 
something radically wrong with human 
l.fe the way we lived it, that all thee2 
d<»ctors were required to look after^
Then, not having eaten for eight hours

1 had‘a Pain Inwardly ,and 
there was a reason. So!

Billy Glynn.

Ottawa, Aug. BB—(Special,)—J. r. 
McDonald, whip of the Labor party- 
in the British house of commons, Is in 
Ottawa, accompanied by A. Verville, 
M. P.

i 92.79It was . «2.98
ÊT
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He says he has come to this coun

try “to combat and 
pressions which bavé been brought
ôs,a»n,ir;sf.rîfss‘““v" *
theaaTorie8e“Td^,I^k6^ ^7“from 
the Tories when they visit England
and pay all their heed 
party.
,*^ieacribfs the co.lonlai institute In 
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11 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO
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Condnetor Injured.
St. Catharines. Aug. 22.—Conductor 

Herbert Breckett of the Niagara 
Catharines and Toronto Railway, ’ 
injured last evening while trying 
get on a car. He missed hls footing 
and was rolled along the ground some' 
distance. Hé was unconscious whan 
he was picked up, but no bones 
broken.

to the Labor
ig

St.
was

a literary man, a
F. E. LUKE,VI and critic.

^ 4
ISSUER OFMLSLIN-CLAD RIVER 

CONDEMNED.
girdsi. w-ere

Dr.
The “river girl” l, w trial. The charge 
a serious one—Inappropriate dress

fhutX^!rta,^MaVe prou<,u,,ved the sentence 
Ir,a h f y “r,rer *lrr’ must dlsapieu, 

er p ave ^ Riven to the girl, neatly 
gowned In linen or hoi land.

Judges- ua excuse for their severe
*!riV r,mdraW attenUon “» ‘he pitiable 

Ottawa Citizen: The department of P8,KDt “ tlle modern “river girl” returning 
marine appears to have made a bad “°me by moonlight with her nri.it 
bargain in the purchase of the big df"8gled and her river hat falling - 
suction dredge Galveston. She was ey£®‘ .. 
bought In Galveston, Texas, and tow • , beueflt of the
ed around to the St. Lawrence, the collected th« ,Eï‘>r‘w“
Intention being to use her in dredg- question ^ up nlo“H ot 
lng the shallows at Crane Island, be- "The coetum» ...
low Quebec. There she was put to long been ,, iSL bating girl has
work after extensive repairs had been street modish «aid “uTrhf a Bond 
made upon her In Sorel. The dredge 8 rule In the best nt ° drei“. as
has, however, p.uved to be useless for aU "«me of atues» when thevProarh^.i°WÎ
the purpose for which she was pur- j“d vtnture out In a fine musfto ^la“m
chased and has been withdrawn from .JJ?/ n
uon.misslon and returned to Quebec, ered finèn Lrivfr tTOek ls white rtnbroid- 

_ . 16 now said that she had been con- also exSLnlnl^ made- tirt“ or duet !s
Doverooûrt-road Presbyterian demhed by the harbor authorities at thing can h. aud ou au “utumn day no-

rwd„ “ “• ■T.i.-T.riiF"I!
tlon, and the dedication service will '---------------------------------- a "rlver^gifl ” mll,lller > of opinion that
take place on Sept. ». HARVESTERS FROM YORK STATE “Ot wea/ a “river” a^”unted ““lrt’ must

The preachers on the occasion will be ----------- "Why they are called ’river' hata r
®.®v- ,A:„B Jl?ldrum’ DP ’ of CleveUnd. Kingston, Aug. 22.—Several bundled m™i‘,Ht.ll,,uag‘ne'" »be said. ’-Nothing more

tx 1 2vte mornln8' and evening’, vigorous young men leit here to-day for of frmH e th®n these delicate confections?énd.Kr- J,?hn Potts' who is the ^ker the Northwest to work in the harvest! Xlon ôf ^ .^.nd- , The least sus- 
for the afternoon. j {7,,, ' °r moisture In the air, aud the frill»
r>«?ri uept’,j Professors K1I- a number came from New York 'The ^iver* hateshould

... pi*.*• “““ ™ «-*■ - ><"» “» jrs;."ta*?ss .traa.Msv's
bon is as pretty as anything, and at the same time ls Appropriate." the

White river shoes, ih pretty designs 
are being sold. -These can be freshened* 
each morning with pipe-clay. White wash 
lng gloves. If gloves be required, and even' 
white cotton parasol», which can be relu- 
vena ted by the aid of soap and a nail
brush, are accounted part of s j girl's" outfit.
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> PRIVATE DISEASES] ENGLISH

Brass Goods|c
(the rttult of folly or excesiei).
Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvanism,
«ht only sure cure and no bad 
after effects

SKIN DISEASES 
whether remit of Syphilis 
or not No mercury used in 
treatment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES okWOMBN 
Palnfhl or Profuee 
Menstruation ar.d all 

» e.m. to a p.m. displacement! of the Womb.
The above are the Speci ti

des of

DR’W. H. GRAHAM
NO. I CLARENCE SQ„ COR. SPADINA AVE.

>BVY CONDEMNED DREDGE, WiCanada Is open to 
your first Inspection 
at Diamond Hall.

Should
icpreseINCLUDING

« CLOCKS.
INK WELLS. 
WAITERS.

GONGS.
PEN TRAYS. 
VASI1S 

CANDLESTICKS, Eta

gown 
over heri!

Medical Controversy would-be reform- 
representative bus 
authorities ou the

Saultr 
Tleavy 
mornlnq 
bt’en ru 
Per pen 
Norther

i 1: Indeed there iare
only one or two stores 
In all America -witl* 
an assortment so

at its hottest is not in it with 
this weather for necessitating 
light underwear and cool linen.

Members of the medical 
fession who have dropped in 
when passing have expressed 
themselves as being highly 

|| ; pleased with the quality and
variety of eur offerings.
llglii Underwear Tram $1.00. Shirts (ram 

$1.00. faeey hase from 25c.

RICE LEWIS & SON,HOURS :

DEDICATORY SERVICES. SUNDAYS 
9 to II a.m. LIMITED.

Cor. King and Victoria Sts.. T«
131 .Oecei

A.CCOU3

Edwi 
îered j 
»aet.

pro- Will Be Held in Dovercoarf Road 
Preabyteriau Chnreli Sept. 8.

/
great and varied. No 
store can compare 
with It In prioe-at-4 
tractions. '

The

DR. SOPER*
MAN BOUND FOR THE WEST

ARRESTED AT UNION STATION

Charles Ryall was about to 
board the harvesters' ; rain for the 
Northwest yesterday afternoon, he was 
arrested by Detective Newton. Ryall 
is wanted In Chatham On a charge of 
seduction.

Specialist la
Aslhmg, EffUcM* 
Syphilis, Stricture, Im
potence, Verleecele,
Skin and Privais Dis* 
•nets.

One visit idvisable, but If 
impossible, send history 
and 2-cent stamp -for repW 

Office: Cor. Adehui^X.— 
aad Toronto hts* j

H All Diamonds come 
"duty free” direct 
from the Amsterdam 
cotters.

Just as J.
most
vei

and
your
thSixty Years Married.

Kingston, Aug. 22.—The diamond an
niversary of the ‘ marriage 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas 

celebrated to-day. 
were married In Englaod on Aug 22, 
1846, and came to Kingston in 1862. 
Mr. Hugo, who was a penitentiary 
guard and keeper for twenty-five years, 
ls now superannuated. He is 83 and 
tüs wife Is 8L

that
y THE VERY MAN.

Hamilton Spectator: The Toronto ex
hibition managers can’t find a man to 
open the fair—that la. a man whose 
presence will draw a crowd. How would 
It do to try Hon. George Ross' successor 
as leader of the Ontario opposition?

Ryrie BrosTHE CAUSE OE SORE FEET theylo a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sundays. Address I
DR. ▲. SOPBR, # I 
1 oroato Street. ToroatA 
Ontario. edtf n

Of
hHugo,

TheyExamine them carefully and you’ll 
probably find corns. Whether hard, 
soft or bleeding, apply Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. It’s painless, It’s sure and 
above all quick to act. Insist on only 
Putnam's.

t op wasf Limited, Eatd. 1854. 
134-138 Yonge SL

Tailors and Habctdaibeia.
’7 KINO STREET WEST Th

Ex-Mayor Haddon.
, Plcton, Aug. *22.—Ex-Mayor 
Haddon died this afternoon.
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